NETumor Humor Benefit
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Thu, 12/06/2012 - 7:30pm

This special fundraiser at the M.I. Westside Comedy Theater in Santa Monica, California, will feature LIVE comedic performances by:

**Greg Fitzsimmons** *(Chelsea Lately, Pumped!)*

**Frangela** *(He’s Just Not That Into You, Best Week Ever)*

**Adam Ray** *(College Humor, Funny or Die)*

**Andie Bolt** *(Dork Fork, Real American Family)*

**Eliana Horeczko** *(WICF, LAFF)*

and more!

There will be comedy, live music and a raffle!
Proceeds will benefit the Cedars-Sinai Carcinoid and Neuroendocrine Tumor Research Cancer Fund at the Samuel Oschin Comprehensive Cancer Institute in Los Angeles, California. Dr. Edward M. Wolin, carcinoid/NET cancer specialist, is Co-Director of Cedar-Sinai's Carcinoid and Neuroendocrine Tumor Program.

For tickets, CLICK HERE.

Please visit the NETumor Humor website, http://www.netumorhumor.com/; join NETumor Humor on Facebook, and follow them on Twitter.
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